
High Performance 
Packaging Solutions

Sustainable Solutions. Endless Innovation.™
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Scope of Presentation

 Highlighting the value that Kraton polymers can bring to a 

variety of key needs and requirements in the packaging industry 

 Detailed technical data is available
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Please note:

Compliance with food contact regulations for specific applications is customer’s 

responsibility. 

Kraton can help by providing regulatory information on Kraton products.

Contact your Kraton Account Manager for additional information.



A  L E A D I N G  G L O B A L  P R O D U C E R
STYRENIC BLOCK COPOLYMERS AND PINE 
CHEMICALS
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Kraton Markets
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Kraton™ Product Family 

Kraton™ D polymers

(Unhydrogenated SBC)

SIS

SBS

SIBS

Kraton™ G and A polymers

(Hydrogenated SBC)

SEBS

SEPS

ERS SEBS

S(EB/S)S

Functionalized 

HSBC



CUSTOMER NEED

KRATON SOLUTION

VALUE

Enhance durability and prevent breakage in ultra-

low temperature application with high performance impact

modifier

5% SEBS blended with virgin PP in injection 

molding process

+ Supports Lightweight Designs with up to 13% 

weight reduction and 7% material savings

+ Effectively withstands Flash Freeze Processing

+ Storage and Transport down to -40°C

+ $ Formulation Efficiency (12 % POE incumbent 

replacement) 

Injection Molded Rigid Frozen Food Packaging Solutions
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CUSTOMER NEED

KRATON SOLUTION

VALUE

Impact modifier for balanced performance to prevent 

PP breakage in ultra-low temperature while maintaining 

required stiffness in transparent thin-wall lid

8% SEBS combined with virgin PP in thermoforming 

process

+ Supports balanced performance in transparent 

parts

+ Effectively withstands extremely low temperature 

drop test down to - 40°C

+ Enables shift to recyclable packaging as one part of 

sustainability initiatives

Thermoformed Rigid Frozen Food Packaging Solutions
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CUSTOMER NEED

KRATON SOLUTION

VALUE

Efficient impact modifier to improve stability and

prevent breakage in ultra-low temperature application

8% - 10% SBS combined with virgin PP in 

thermoforming or injection molding process

+ Storage and Transport down to -40°C

+ Effectively withstands extremely low temperature 

drop test down to - 20°C

+ Processing Versatility based on Easy Dry 

Blending

Rigid Frozen Food Packaging Solutions
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CUSTOMER NEED

KRATON SOLUTION

VALUE

Achieve required low temperature performance

while maintaining transparency with efficient impact

modifier

10% ERS SEBS combined with virgin Random 

Copolymer PP in thermoforming or injection molding

+ 1.6x better low temperature impact 

performance vs POE alternatives

+ Excellent transparent optical properties

+ Balanced impact-modulus-transmittance 

performance in line with customer needs

Transparent Food Packaging Solutions
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CUSTOMER NEED

CIRKULAR+ SOLUTION

VALUE

Increase PCR Content without compromising cap 

performance and neutral formulation cost

1% C3000 dry blended with 80% PCR and 20% 

virgin PP for compression molding

+ Up to 2x PCR PP Content 

+ Better Performance of mechanical properties 

+ Up to 17% reduction in cycle time

+ $ Formulation Efficiency (4% POE incumbent 

replacement) 

CirKular+ Solutions: PCR Compression Molding
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CUSTOMER NEED

CIRKULAR+ SOLUTION

VALUE

Meet Brand Owner request for virgin-like performance 

for PCR PP molded caps

4% C2000 dry blended with PCR PP right before 

injection molding   

+ 95% PCR PP Content 

+ Reduced stress cracking resolved PCR cap clips 

breakage 

+ PCR content tax incentive for brand owner 

+ Existing mold used

CirKular+ Solutions: PCR Injection Molding

The image aims to illustrate the intricacy of the product design that presented the performance issue for PCR 
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CUSTOMER NEED

CIRKULAR+ SOLUTION

VALUE

Improve formulation cost efficiency and mechanical 

properties for industrial pallets made out of HDPE/PP PCR 

stream 

6% C2000 dry blended with 100% PCR HDPE/PP
right for injection molding   

+ Up to 4x Impact increase at low dosage

+ Maintained modified PCR rigidity

+ Reduced additive loading 

+ $ Formulation cost reduction vs. POE incumbent

CirKular + Solutions: Efficient Additive for Industrial Pallets
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CUSTOMER NEED

CIRKULAR+ SOLUTION

VALUE

Improve tear strength performance and increase 

PCR content in re-usable HDPE grocery bag 

Dry blended 1% C2000, 42%/25% PCR / Virgin HDPE 

blend and filler were extruded into PCR pellets

+ Up to 30% increase in hysteresis and tear strength 

+ Improved film flexibility and sealing

+ 9% PCR content increase 

+ $ Formulation cost saving with 4x lower loading 

vs. incumbent POE

CirKular+ Solutions: Superior Film Strength
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CUSTOMER NEED

SOLUTION

VALUE

Finding recyclable alternative for dosing valves in food 

product application (including fatty foods)

Adding Kraton ERS SEBS grade to individually 

designed TPE compound solutions for injection-molding 

process 

+ No devaluation in recyclability assessment of 

product

+ Enabling excellent adhesion to the base body

+ Versatile application scope ranging from foods 

to cosmetics

Design for Recycling: Silicone Replacement
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CUSTOMER NEED

KRATON SOLUTION

VALUE

Maintaining excellent mechanical properties after

full retort treatment

10 % SEBS combined with CPP in high-retort film 

structure

+ Enabling full retort at high temperature (131°C 

for 15 min) thus contributing to

• Need for less preservatives in the packaged food

• Keeping the flavor with shorter treatment

+ Required toughness achieved while maintaining 

high heat seal strength 

+ Excellent low temperature impact performance 

with less modifier content vs. EB POE 

Retort Packaging 
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Also available: Grades that offer haze improvement



CUSTOMER NEED

KRATON SOLUTION

VALUE

Improve puncture and tear resistance as well as 

enabling balanced performance of impact performance 

and flexibility in a transparent solution 

Functionalized HSBC in multi-layer cast film as a tie 

layer (Recommended functionality = 0.25 – 0.5%)

+ Improved puncture and tear resistance

+ Enhanced flexibility of film structure

+ Improved clarity and less whitening at bending

+ Tie layers with high adhesion strength

+ Melt viscosity easily adaptable to viscosity 

profile of other substrates

Tie Layer Solutions for Flexible Films 
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CUSTOMER NEED

KRATON SOLUTION

VALUE

Improving topload and impact properties while 

maintaining excellent processability

5% wt SBS with GPPS in thermoforming process

+ Significant enhancement of impact properties 

allowing for improved topload

+ Contributing to lightweighting design due to 

excellent impact resistance

+ Excellent processability of formulation in 

process

Polystyrene Performance Enhancement
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CUSTOMER NEED

CIRKULAR+ SOLUTION

VALUE

Improve thermoforming processing instability and 

decrease VOC release caused by incumbent impact 

modifier (masterbatch) used for post-consumer PS

C3000 at 3% loading dry blended with PCR PS prior 

thermoforming to replace incumbent impact modifier 

+ Reduced scrap with improved stability of 

thermoforming process  

+ Full resolution of VOC issues 

+ Improved formulation cost efficiency with reduced 

impact modifier loading  

+ Increased PCR content 

CirKular+ Solutions: PCR PS Thermoforming 
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Legal Disclaimer

All information set forth herein is for informational purposes only. Kraton Corporation, on behalf of itself and its affiliates (“KRATON”), believes the information set forth herein to be true and

accurate. Any recommendations, presentations, statements or suggestions that may be made are without any warranty or guarantee whatsoever, and shall establish no legal duty on the part of

KRATON. The product(s) shown herein may not be available in all geographies where KRATON is represented.

The legal responsibilities of KRATON with respect to the products described herein are limited to those set forth in KRATON’s Conditions of Sale or any effective sales

contract. KRATON does not warrant that the products described herein are suitable for any particular uses or applications. Users of KRATON’s products must rely on their own

independent judgment, and must conduct their own studies, registrations, and other related activities, to establish the suitability of any materials or KRATON products selected for

any intended purpose, and the safety and efficacy of their end products incorporating any KRATON products for any application. Physical properties obtained may vary depending on

certain conditions, and the results obtained will ultimately depend on actual circumstances and in no event KRATON guarantees the achievement of any specific results. Customer is

responsible for ensuring that workplace safety and disposal practices are in compliance with applicable laws.

Nothing set forth herein shall be construed as a recommendation to use any Kraton product in any specific application or in conflict with any existing intellectual property rights. KRATON reserves

the right to withdraw any product from commercial availability and to make any changes to its products. KRATON expressly disclaims any and all liability for any damages or injuries arising

out of any activities relating to the use of any information set forth in this publication, or the use of any KRATON products.

*KRATON, the Kraton logo, CirKular+, and the CirKular+ logo are either trademarks or registered trademarks of KRATON.
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